CCCC Editor
Rik Dessers
Heidepark 27
9280 Lebbeke
Belgium
Phone: 0032 52 411215
Email: rik@freims.com

CCCC-91075
Peter Nickel, POB 280 130, 01141 Dresden, Germany.
E-mail: penick51@gmx.de
I wish to exchange “Paintings” - mint stamps, FDC, covers....

CCCC-88410
Rutowski Stanislav, P.O.Box 50, PL.77310 - Debrzno - Poland
E-mail: srutowski1948@wp.pl

I offer mint stamps, Sheets Poland, Russia, C.I.S, Balticum, Cesko plus Europe Cept. In exchange please
mint stamps WW countries themes: Europe Cept, Sport, Olympic games, Football world cup, Fauna and
WWF, animals, birds, sea-air-road transports, Train-Locomotive-Railway.

CCCC-86809
Celso Watanabe, Brazil
E-mail: wcelso@yahoo.com.br

I offer stamps, sheets, covers, FDC’s and others, about World Cup 2014

CCCC-91086
A.S. Banga, J.J. Philatelic Centre, M-1 Dewan House, Ajay Enclave, New Delhi - 110018
India.
E-mail: jjanmolgk9@gmail.com

Cover Connection
http://www.covercollectors.org
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Why?
Why do we collect covers and stamps? Each of us has our own story to tell.
What we know is that somehow collecting makes us feel better.
In mid-October I had a speaking engagement in Beijing, China. Because
my schedule was very crowded I had little time for sightseeing and no
opportunity to contact CCCC members in Beijing. Despite all that I always
enjoy visiting other countries.
Long airplane flights across twelve time zones set me to thinking about
how collecting stamps was my start in learning about countries other than
my own. I was about seven years old when I begin to see stamps as a
window to the world. Now, sixty five years later, stamps still intrigue me.
One of the wonderful aspects of our philatelic hobby is that for the cost of
a postage stamp we can experience the whole world. We can see the art,
the culture, and the history of lands we may never visit.

Want to exchange thematic mint stamps, S/Sh, thematic cancelled covers /F.D.C’s, postal stationary etc...
with philatelists world wide. Can give in exchange from India, Nepal, China, Brasil etc... Reply assured.
Write in English.

I think that opportunity is where we can grow CCCC and all of philately.
We need to tell all, especially young persons, that through stamps they can
explore the world. Spread the word: stamps are fun!

Renata H. Thompson, 241 Beachers Brook Lane, Cary, NC 27511-5506 USA
E-mail: bandart2@nc.rr.com

Richard Speer MD-9

I would like to exchange FDCs, since 1990, unaddressed in many topics, for FDCs from your country or
mint stamps by want list. Also, many worldwide postcards, some older, to be exchanged for stamps or
FDCs, stationery from your country. Please get in touch with me via mail or e-mail.

Phil Schreiber, 123 So. Adelaide-3B, Highland Park NJ 08904 USA.
E-mail: lst9911943@optimum.net
I wish to exchange naval, seapost & Polar covers & postcards

S.H. Teo, 47 Greenfield Drive, Singapore 451946

Exchange of covers and stamps. With China and Russia pen pals.

Adlet prices and rules:
Euro 50 cents equivalent in recent mint stamps from your country per line.
Please do not send cash.
All adlets must be sent directly to the address of the editor of the CCCC newsletter.
If you wish to receive a printed copy of your ad after it is published, please add Euro1.03 for
Europe, Euro 1.20 for the rest of the world in recent mint stamps from your country to the total.

PLEASE KEEP ATTACHED TO THE CIRCUIT
Please contact the editor for a copy of this newsletter. Do not remove

